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Spring is a strange sort of madness. 
Photo by Barbara Elden '66 
APRIL FOOLSCAP~ or 
This Was the Week Without Wednesday 
by Jane Steidemann '65 
News listened in on a telephone 
conversation last Tuesday, pseudo-
Monday, between a Wellesley girl 
and a young man in the Boston-
Cambridge area. She was inviting 
him over for dinner on Faculty 
Night, when the best dinners are 
served. 
"Jonathan," she was saying, "as 
you know, this week is different 
from most weeks." 
"Out at Wellesley, you mean," 
he interrupted. 
"Yes, out here, of course. In ef-
fect, Monday and Tuesday take 
place on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
There is no Wednesday this week. 
Do you see what I mean? Our 
Tuesday, your Wednesday. 
"I'll see you then," he said. 
But a few minutes later, she was 
on the phone again. "Jonathan, 
I've made a mistake. Faculty Night 
isn't on Wednesday, as you thought, 
but it isn't on Tuesday either, as 
I thought. It's on Monday. Today! 
"But I can't come today," said 
Jonathan. "I'll come tomorrow -
Wednesday. That is, pseudo-Tues-
day. Or maybe it isn't pseudo-Tues-
day because your kitchen seems to 
know what day it is." 
"Well, Jonathan, you can be 
obstinate about it and not recog-
nize that for us Wednesday is Tues-
day, and Tuesday is Monday, but 
I happen to know that tomorrow 
is Tuesday, because my classes are 
Tuesday classes, and it's Calendar 
Day, too." 
"Don't get so agitated, Sophie. 
You can certainly call Wednesday 
Tuesday if you like, but it's purely 
fictional, so don't forget that (if 
we are speaking in terms of real-
ity) you would be wrong to call it 
Tuesday and I would be right to 
call it Wednesday." 
"Just a minute. This sounds to 
me like a typical excuse for telling 
me that I'm wrong about some-
thing, and that you're right about 
it. There is no reason why I should 
be wrong about this. As a matter 
of fact, it seems to me that while 
you're on our campus, you're the 
one who's wrong and we're the 
ones who are right. I'm sure that 
if your educational institution 
came to a rational decision, duly 
arrived at by the consent of the 
majority of the members, then you 
would abide by it and expect every-
one else to, as least while they 
were guests. 
"And furthermore, if you please, 
Continued on Page Four 
Workshop To Study Public Relations; 
Latin American Women To Participate 
A Public Relations Workshop 
will be held on April 7 and 8 to 
focus on the importance of the 
Overseas Fund Leadership Insti-
tute on scholarship. Thirteen w~ 
men from Latin America and the 
United States have been partici-
pants of this program this year at 
Wellesley C<>llege. 
Invitations for the workshop have 
been sent to delegates from the 
OEF and the League of Women 
Voters in Washington, to represen-
tatives from various New England 
organizations including the Wel-
lesley College Community. 
Program Analysis 
Some of the talks for the w<>rk-
shop include such topics as "Tools 
of Public Relations" and "The Pur-
pose and Objective of Public Re-
lation Programming." The pro-
gram itself will be covered by the 
press, radi<> and television. 
The women, who have been par-
ticipating in the pr<>ject, have been 
taking training courses in volun-
teer work since September. While 
living on campus, they have been 
studying on their own and attend-
ing undergraduate classes. At the 
end of the year, they will return 
to their own countries for a year 
of professional work with volu11r 
tary organizations there. 
South American Participants 
Two of the group living on cam-
pus are from the United States; 
eleven are from several Latin 
American countries, i n c 1 u d i n g 
Chile, Argentina, Brazil, and Col-
umbia. Miss Garber is Director of 
the Leadership Institute here at 
Wellesley. 
Funds to cover transportation 
for delegates to the Workshop are 
provided by the Sears Roebuck 
Foundation. 
Chemistry Students 
In College Summer 
For the third consecutive year, 
Wellesley College has received a 
grant from the National Science 
Foundation which will support re-
search on the campus this sum-
mer. Eight Wellesley students will 
join four members of the Chem-
istry Department in their research 
projects. Under .faculty guidance, 
six students will perform labora-
tory work in chemistry and two 
will undertake projects in the his-
tory of science. 
The eight-week program (June 9 
to July 31), which is suppor,ted by 
an NSF grant of $8900, will be 
directed by Miss Jean V. Crawford, 
professor of chemistry and chair-
man of the department. 
4 Freshman Grants 
This year, four of the eight stu-
dents included in the group are 
freshmen, the highest number of 
first-year students to join the sum-
mer program. 
"This summer program," Miss 
Crawford stated, "gives the young-
er participating students an oppor-
tunity to learn early in their col-
lege careers whether they wish to 
continue in research, perhaps by 
doing honors or other independent 
work as juniors or seniors, as well 
as after graduation." 
Students participating in the 
chemistry research program in-
clude four freshmen: Ada Caldwell 
of Ridgeway, Pennsylvania; Susan 
Mahoney of Waterford, Connecti-
cut; Karin Rosenthal of West Hart-
ford, Connecticut; and Mary Lee 
Sonastine of London, Ohio. The 
two other undergraduates in the 
chemistry program are Martha 
Teeter of LaGrange, Illinois, '66, 
and Mary Lou Snow of Altus, 
Oklahoma, '65. 
Undertaking research in the his-
tory of science are two seniors, 
Miss Caroline Hibbard of Newton, 
To Work 
Program 
Connecticut and Mrs. Susan Beck 
of Cambridge, Massachusetts and 
Larchmont, New York. 
Faculty To Advise 
Students will work under the 
guidance of four members of the 
Chemistry Department: Miss Elea-
nor R. Webster, associate pr<>fes-
sor, Clifford R. N<>ll, Jr., associate 
professor, Miss Kay F. Koch, assis-
tant professor, and Mrs. Emily P. 
Dudek, Instructor. 
The tw<> students working with 
Miss Koch will be concerned with 
the application of kinetic asymmet-
ric transformations to the syn,the-
sis of carbocyclic compounds. Mrs. 
Dudek and her students will con-
duct investigations of Schiff Base 
Chelation. With Mr. Noll, students 
will conduct a study of enzymes 
and nucleoproteins in algae. Miss 
Webster's group will undertake re-
search studies in the history of 
science. 
National Campaign Seeks Funds For Kennedy Library; 
Louise Knight H~eads Wellesley Collection Committee 
BOSTON-Spontaneous requests professional chairs; through meet-
by college students on many cam- ing rooms for undergraduates in-
puses have resulted in the organi- terested in politics and public af-
zation of a National Student Com- fairs; through fellowships for scho--
mittee for the proposed $10 million lars, American and foreign; through 
John Fitzgerald Kennedy Library visitors-in-residence; through or-
in Boston. Once instituted the Ken- ganization of study groups and con-
nedy Library will be the 5th presi- ferences bringing together scho-
dential library in existence in the lars and practitioners to consider 
United States; others include the vital issues; through a publication 
Roosevelt, Hoover, Truman, and program; through literary and pub-
Eisenhower Libraries. lie service awards; and through 
The national committee will co- The Institute will be committed to 
ordinate student drives in late no program or policy but only to 
President Kennedy's own spirit of 
free and rational inquiry. Students 
of Wellesley will be given an op-
portunity to make donatiolllS if they 
wish, through a collection box to 
be set up in each dormitory during 
the last week in April. 
Any student interested in learn-
ing more ·about the drive and/or 
in representing the fund-raising 
drive in her dormitory (one person 
is needed for each dormitory) 
should contact Louise Knight in 
Claflin within the next 2 weeks. 
April on 2,100 campuses through-
out the nation as their part in the 
public campaign to raise the neces-
sary funds. On completion, the Li:b-
rary will be turned over to the 
United States GovernmenJt to be 
operated as part of the National 
Archives. 
Play About Unicorn, Music And Art 
Highlight '64 and the Arts Creativity 
Wellesley Chairman 
Louise Knight '66 has been ap-
pointed chairman Of the Kennedy 
Library Committee to direct the 
drive at Wellesley College. 
The site of the Library on the 
banks of the Charles was chosen 
by President Kennedy shortly be-
fore his death. The building, in ad-
dition to an austere and beautiful 
memorial room, will include sev-
eral working components: a Mu-
seum, an Archive and an Institute. 
Fit Memorial 
According to the Corporation an-
nouncement, the Institute of the 
Library, "will further one of Presi-
dent Kennedy's deepest concerns-
his continuing attempt to bring to-
gether the world of ideas and the 
world of affairs; the world of 
scholarship and the world of de-
cision. No purpose more consistent-
ly animated his life, and no cause 
could better serve his memory." 
The Institute will strive to bring 
intellectual and public affairs 
closer together in a diversity of 
ways----through lectures and sem-
inars by professors, politicians and 
public servants of all parties and 
from foreign countries; througn 
Music, a:r:t and literary projects 
will be included in "'64 and the 
Arts", a weekend program to be 
presented April 10 and 11. 
Chairman N ana Lampton terms 
the project "an exhibition of the 
artistic ability of the senior class, 
an even more exciting experiment 
in the four year tradition of intel-
lectural stimulation of the stu-
dents by the students." 
Play Treats Ideal 
"'64 and the .Ar.ts" opens on Fri-
day, April 10 with a presentation 
of the play written by Joy Thomas, 
"The Smiling Unic<>rn". The play 
(with a cast of 25 characters) will 
be shown at 8:00 p.m. and on the 
following day at 2:00 p.m. Joy 
Thomas explains her work as "a 
story which can be grasped at 
many levels, from the richy al· 
legorical to simple realization <>f 
the real plot." The smiling unicorn 
is a symbol of ideal happiness and 
freedom to a young girl working 
at a children's camp. The com-
plex development lies in her as-
pirations to change the unicorn 
myth so that the creature is never 
caught, and in her realization that 
the powerful stocy cannot be 
changed. 
Music-Senior Performance 
A recital of chamber music and 
singing is scheduled for 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday April 10. Music Ohair-
man, Mary Anne Drye, predicts 
that "this year's program should 
be the most interesting one in 
Continued on Page Four 
SEC Lectures 
SEC lectures to be given in 
Pope Room at 4:40pm: 
April 7: Miss Phyllis Fleming, 
Associate Professor of Physics: 
"S<>lid State Physics". 
April 14: Mrs. Abner E. Shi-
mony, Assistant Professor of 
Sociology: "Pan-Indian Move-
ments in the United States" 
April 27: Mr. Alan Schecter, In-
structor in Political Science: 
"Businessmen in Govement: 
A Study in I d e o 1 o g i c a 1 
Change". 
May 5: Mrs. David L. Giele, In· 
~tructor in Sociology: "Ide<>lo-
gies C<>ncerning the Feminine 
Role". 
May 12: Miss Blanche DePuy, 
Assistant Professor of Span-
ish: "Spain's Pull on Ernest 
Hemingway". 
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Season For Action 
The season for this nation's favorite indoor and outdoor 
sport - choosing a President - will soon begin. (It comes as 
often as the Olympics). 1960 was the first time that many of 
us showed a real interest in politics. We had been for Adlai 
or Ike because our parents said he was a Good Man, but 
1960 was the first time we began to think, and work, on our 
own, and our enthusiasm was tremendous. 
Now, three-and-a-half years later, even the most political-
ly naive are sadder and wiser. The blow at our government 
and at President Tohn F. Kenn.edy was also a blow to us, at 
our hope for an intellirrible, liveable, even happy future. Like 
first lovers who have been rejected and refuse to love and to 
be hurt again, we may look cynically and bitterly at all poli-
tics and withdraw completely from the worthless fray. 
This is, however. a danP"erous attitude. Nothing can be 
accomplished if the people who reallv care refuse to act, and 
leave government to the "political prostitutes" they despise. 
In a country like ours, disillusionment should still become a 
positive, not a wholly negative, force. Too often, it is the 
fanatics who are militant, while the idealists and intellectuals 
don't want to get their hands dirty. 
Choosing a President should be a challenge but not a 
game. This year Mr. Tohnson will be seeking election in his 
own right, while plenty of Republicans have their eyes 
on the White House. Many of us will be voting for the first 
time this year. instead of decryin{! the choices offered, we 
m1,1st make a choice ourselves - perhaps a series of choices -
and th~s compromising if necessary, work to support that 
choice. Work in politics will not change the world, but 
refi'.t a1 to participate may do just that. 
Schedule Study 
Apathy seems to diminish when issues profoundly affec 
the student body. The recent questionnaire on examination 
schedules illustrated that 73% of the upperclassmen were 
interested enough in the subject to submit replies to the 
Recorder. Of those returning the questionnaire, 40% took 
the time and effort to write in suggestions and comments 
about the current system and new schedules. 
Miss Gwenyth Rhome, Recorder, has said that she feels 
the opinions offered included "a wide range of some very 
thoughtful ideas." She is especially pleased that some students 
not only devised new schedules, but worked out the division 
of courses and times to illustrate the practicality of their 
suggestions. 
The outcome of this polling of student opinion is the 
creation of an Administrative Board Study Committee of 
faculty members which will review the questionnaires and 
submit its suggestions to the Academic Council next fall. If 
a new schedule is devised, student opinion may again be 
polled; if favored the new schedule could go into effect by 
January, 1965. 
Because of the large and concerned response to the prob-
lem it seems likely that some changes will be made. It is 
doubtful that the qnly exam schedule will be resumed. It is 
still possible that the 1964 schedule will be maintained with-
out changes. The current questionnaire showed that only 1/ 3 
of the students preferred the former schedule while a major-
ity supported the present modified plan. News hopes that 
the Review Committee will be able to realize its goal of 
formulating a fair and sensible schedule and in doing so, will 
solicit and consider the opinions of the students and faculty 
members concerned. 
Wellesley ollege News 
"Dr. Strangelove" Offers An Imaginative, Comic Look 
At the Vicissitudes of Lif,e in the Atomic Century 
by Susan Johnson ,65 
Dr. Strangelove, or How I Learn-
ed To Stop Worrying and Love 
the Bomb, is a work of comic 
anarchy and irony fashioned by a 
totally free and creative imagina-
tion. One of the most forceful and 
courageous movies ever filmed in 
the United States, it merits, even 
with its shortcomings, popular ac-
claim as a brilliant but exaggerated 
social satire of contemporary soci-
ety. 
Free Interpretation 
Although Dr. Strangelove is 
based on a novel by Peter George 
entitled Red Alert) Directors 
Stanley Kubrick and Terry South-
ern have taken great liberties in 
reinterpreting the original plot. 
In George's novel, the misled 
squadron of Air Force bombers 
retreats from its attack on Russia 
and returns to the United States 
where it proceeds to annihilate 
New York city, the center of 
American culture. 
Peter Sellers, ~terling Hayden, and Production-director Stanley 
Kubrick make a last stand in "Dr. Strangelove." 
Kubrick and Southern have alter-
ed the screen play so that the 
bomb,ers led by an extremely nar-
row-minded Texas cowboy, Major 
King Kong, continue on to Russia 
to complete "their duty to the 
folks back home.' Kong's plane 
is bombed by the Russians and he 
still does not turn back. Promis-
ing all members of his crew decor-
.ations "regardless of your race, 
color, or creed," he proceeds to 
short circuit the electrical system 
in the pavtially dismembered plane, 
and to ride the bomb down to the 
target whooping and hollering out 
nationalistic praise of his country. 
Sophomoric Sick Joke 
The film suffers in humor from 
this exaggerated manifestation of 
American nationalism and social 
ignorance. A well blanced blend 
of farce and nightmare, Dr. 
StrangeLove is not so successful 
as the British productions of Be-
yond the Fringe and The Estab-
lishment in the use of popular 
soothing music, "Try a Little Ten-
derness" (while the monstrous B-52 
bomber is being refueled in mid 
air at the beginning), and "We'll 
Meet Again,. (when the Doomsday 
machine blows up the world at the 
end), to create an ir<>nic impres-
sion of the existing atmosphere. 
Some critics have gone so far 
as to say that Dr. Strangelove 
most closely approximates a poor 
version of Mad magazine. This 
judgement certainly over stresses 
and over simplifies the shortoom-
ings of the film. 
Good Character Portrayals 
Peter Sellers does a marvelous 
job at portraying three different 
and impol'ltan1t roles: Group Cap-
tain Mandrake, British aide and 
advisor to American Right wing-
Bircher General Jack D. Ripper, 
played by Sterling Hayden; Presi-
dent of the U.S. Merkin Muffley, 
'The Deputy' Challenges Pope's Failure 
To Condemn Nazi Atrocities Publicly 
by Ellen Jaffe, '66 the Pope's reasons: he wants to act 
a bald, bland, well-educated but 
weak Chief Executive; and the 
weird, crippled German scientist, 
Dr. Strangelove. 
Sterling is not so humorous or 
witty as Sellers in his role as the 
perverted fanatical and conserva· 
tive Ameri-can general who be-
lieves that communist infiltration 
of the U.S. has been taking place 
in this coullltry through flourida-
tion of the "pure" water systems 
since 1945. 
George C. Scott plays General 
Buck Turgidson, Air Force Chief 
of Staff, who in his muscle bound 
poise speaks constantly and know-
ledgedlessly about those "commie 
punks"; is more concerned with 
keeping dates with his chippy than 
with learning about the chronic 
seriousness of the American plight .. 
A Hearty Laugh 
Dr. Strangelove cannot be taken 
as a serious criticism of the times; 
yet, it can prove a hearty laugh 
to all who approach it as simply 
an imaginative, nightmarish, exag-
gerated, sardonic portrayal of 
"what really happens in the bur-
eaucratic Pentagon sometimes." 
Dr. Strangelove pokes fun at all 
the social imPerfections that exist 
in comtemporary society. It never 
attempts to serve as an implement 
of humf:l.~tarlan and realistic s~ 
cial :reform. 
Having recently read The Deputy as a Mediator of Peace; he fears 
by Rolf Hochhuth and seen George that too many Catholics would be 
Shumlin's production of the play hurt if he antagonized Hitler; he 
at the Books Atkinson theatre in wants to contain and combat Com-
New York, I urge everyone to do munism; he is, perhaps, tempera-
the same. And if a trip to New mentally unsuited to such forceful 
York is out of the question, at' involvement in the affairs of the 1.:-------------""1 
least read this unforgettable play. world. From Fontana's viewpoint, SAILING EXPEDITION .• Central 
It is unforgettable because it i~ and Hochhuth's, these are not America/Caribbean. Share ad· 
real and because it is intelligent; enough. Hochhuth has been accused venture, ~xperience. Airmail: 
it is an attempt to confront, in- of creating too weak a Pius to be 
· b I d t yate, Fairwlnds, Club Pesca, tellectually and yet passionately, a worthy antagomst, ut o no 
the evil of our time, and perhaps agree ; as played by Emlyn Wil- Cartagena, Colombia. 
of all time. Often, in the printed Iiams, the Pope emerges as a self- 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-! 
version of the play, in describing willed, unswervable, and believable I ~-..~..,...._.,.....,..~..,...._.~._.,_.., 
a scene at Auschwitz or the inter- figure. The entire play is well- abof.. hendri 
rogation and torture of Jews in documented and, I believe, reliable. C C 
Rome, Hochhuth says that what' The New York production con-
really happened could never be centrates on the question of the Jm-dera· 
presented on any stage. Pope and Fontana, and leaves out ~-
Pope's Dilemma much else that is important in the Wellesley & Dusbary 
The "Deputy" of course refers script; however, I do not know if 
to the Pope as the Deputy of Christ the entire play would be effective DL\IIONDS 
on earth; during World War Two on stage all at one time. Omitted GOLD 
the Pope was Pius XII, and the are many scenes with the Germans 
drama centers on his failure to who staffed the Reach; they were CHINA • SILVD 
openly and forthrightly condemn bestial, sadistic, or simply unthink- 90 CeatraJ StNet 
Hitler's genocide. Hochhuth makes ing and unfeeling, blindly obedient 
it plain that the Pope did not even if they had no conscious 
s~p~h~ w~ Hilk~ and ~ -~C~o:n~U~n~~:d~o:n~P~a!g~e~T~h~r~e~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
shows that the Church was active OHN LEWIS in helping many Jews to escape. J 
He feels, however, that the moral 
force of a powerful organized 
religion, a religion born in love J E w E L R y · 
and in suffering, should have been 
willing to risk everything in the 
confrontation with Hitler. ~1'1 ~~w·~·~s...-: .. ~"AI M•te4 
EcWor-ln-Chl•2ynthia van Hazinga '65 f>~~/r~ecfl:~; :~ The protagonist of the play is a .JJ/ tlt,"r;, VV~l ,;.,.,47'"""1 /'VJ', 
Managing EcUtora Alice Dayton '67 young priest, Riccardo Fontana co ~I o6b~ 
Susan Johnson '65 Ann Hanford '66 d V / Pam McConnell '65 Nancy Holler '66 (playe by Jeremy Brett on Broad- u) 
Aaaocla.te EcWor Jane Steidemann '65 Jean Kramer '66 way). Fontana moves from the fVt /t$i4H.-k~ "'iJaf'itl-d ~ .5~ 1twtUJj: ~ tafftlt.1$, 
Rewa EcWor Josephine Bergen '65 Rosemary Metrailer '66 seclusion and detachment of high -.;~· """':7 :; ,}' -
Aaaocla.te Managing EcUton Ruth Pope '66 ·- · .. .~./ ~ ,_,. i .,..~, A?. f"~ &w- tva£ fdf$ 
Ellen Jaffe '66 Terry Pristin '67 Church circles through a sincere ftt,fetJ{ Or ,!CrtH/ M~ .,f..H PJ.p4."+~~ .sr.ua4r ~ 
Jane McHale '66 Jacqueline Schuker 67 compassion to an unshakeable, .r- ~ Anocla.te Rewa EcUtora Marjorie Siegel '66 ~ ~11r.A. "'I,' S .. /"1/~ U+f~ (/HAS. G--CIH/ I.J. 15· 
Ellen Bone£arth '66 Molly Spitzer '66 adamantine committment. This J - ··- fV• / T' ./ Uf.. IH"~IHU{; &7o I -;;r v·.. ,... .. 
Headllnea EcWon Bar~~e J~~~ :~~ ~:fe~~e~~~ :~~ leads him to defy the Pope. ar~IHHC ./6.£!S'K.f1.~+~ ardt- nec£taas /6.SC,Ir.s" $e. +t~, 
Roberta Reisig '66 BUSIHESS STAFF Why The Silence? u1 t:..--~(1(; 
SeDlor Reporten Edith Postlewaite ,65 B\Ulneaa Mgr. Sally Wickham '66 At first, he is sure that once the aUO a~« -wtUtHg f'iHfJS ~ /10~ ~ .f bOiZR. • ~ ~ WUK4 
Photographers Marion Brenner '66 Advertising Mgr. Betsy Fowler '65 Pope knows of the atrocities being t/ ifo. _f ~ PAJ.-..,y A u_ 
Karin Rosenthal '67 Circulation Mgr. Virginia Greze '66 committed he will speak out. Q/l.t .1-C£ S~ ;"U,4T"•• btfHJ«<j ~It 'IU- VC·~ I"~· ~ notlq: 
Layout EcWor Carol Ann Brogna '66 CrecUt Mgra. Molly Beckerlegge '65 ' ~ V • 
Cartoonlat Bo Thorne '66 Jean Wilbur '65 Later, however, we learn some of IO:.JO tD 6:00 Ttd.1tfag /fftVUI!IjSafur~ .• crc~c Me~-
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Astronomy and Physics Lectures Initiate Two Series The Deputy · · · 
T • I T • F rectly? How can one measure a Fl • E l • Continued from Page Two 
lecting; but the art is used to de-
fine and universalize the moral and 
historical impact, not to distort it. 
IIDe S ·OPIC Or second? and Who decides the cor- em1ng xp aiDS pleasure in their jobs of adminis-
A rect length of a second?" trative death. 
The Deputy also raises the 
question of the existence and na-
ture of God, and echoes many 
victims of persecution in asking 
"Where are you, God?" Hochhuth 
does not know all the answers to 
the many vital matters in his play, 
but he has travelled ~own the 
street "that leads you to one over-
str.onomy Tall~ Physics Research Devil Incarnate 
Accuracy Demanded One of the most interesting 
In correct space experimentation, Miss Phyllis Fleming, Associate characters is the German, Kurt Dr. Gerald Clemence, recently 
retired Scientific Director of the 
United States Naval Observatory, 
and presently a research associate 
at Yale University, will give a lec-
ture sponsored by the Astronomy 
Department on Monday, April 6. 
The lecture will be in Sage Hall. 
Dr. Clemence's lecture, entitled 
"Contemporary Problems Concern-
ing Time" will deal with some of 
the problems about time encounter-
ed by the Naval Observatory and by 
researchers in the present space-
oriented age. These problems, hav-
ing little to do with the telling of 
time in the classical sense, in-
volve such concepts as "How long 
is a second? How does one know 
if a second has been measured cor-
whelming question." 
the actual length of one second Professor of Physics, will discuss Gerstein, who joined the SS to 
must be known to an enormously her current research in solid state attack it from the inside. His dual 
accurate degree, to the degree of physics on Tuesday, April 7, .at role has profound psychological 
one millionth of a second. The 4:40 in the Pope Room. and sociological significance; he is 
reasons behind the importance of Her lecture is one of a series finally forced to declare himself 
this accuracy will be also discussed sponsored by the student Educa- with Fontana and the Jews, how- •--------------
by Dr. Clemence in his lecture. tion Committee and designed to ever. The character is taken from 
The lecture will be preceded by open a new avenue of faculty-stu- a historical personage. 
an Astronomy Department dinner dent communication. SEC mem- Another character more develop-
at the Wellesley College Faculty bers originated the program last ed in the book than on the stage 
Club. year to vitalize student interest in is the nameless Doctor, a diabolical 
A Second Lecture faculty research and to give faculty Mephistophelian figure who actual-
At the end of the month, April members a forum for discussion of ly existed and was known as the 
27, the Astronomy Department will special projects which they cannot "Black Angel of Auchwitz.' Hoch-
sponsor a lecture by 'Dr. Jocelyn treat in the classroom. huth regards his ghoulish coldness 
Gill. Dr. Gill is with the National Four faculty members have lee- and cruelty and the falsely "reas-
Space Agency, and her lecture is tured so far this year, covering a suring cheerfulness" of his manner 
entitled "Astronomy in the Space wide range of topics from Baudel- as attributes of the devil-in-the-
ge.'' aire to the St. Lawrence Seaway. flesh; this does not solve the prob-
--------------~-------------- F~emMe~cturesare ~h~u~~ ~m~eriLb~provW~aprov~• 
Chapel To Present Play hy Rutenhorn; 
"Sign of Jonah" To Examine War Guilt 
Mr. Alan Schecter, Instructor in tive metaphysical ramification. 
Political Science, will discuss "Busi- When The Deputy opened in 
nessmen in Government: A Study New York, members of the Ameri-
in Ideological Change" on April 14, can Nazi Party picketed it with 
shortly in advance of the publica- signs proclaiming, "This is a Hate 
tion of his book on the subject. On Play.'' In Paris, Catholic groups 
May 12, Miss Blanche DePuy, As- rioted in the theatre. Around the 
sistant Professor of Spanish, will world, it has sparked debate and 
analyze "Spain's Pull on Ernest controversy. Yet I believe that 
Heminway." Catholics and non-Catholice alike 
tl ju.t about tM.:~ rDOnderful 
new conVttn,enee for 
intimate feminine eare" 
by Rosemary Metrailer '66 
The Sign of Jonah, a play by 
Guhter Rutenborn, will be enacted 
by members of Chapel Board and 
several well-known faculty mem-
bers at 3:30 Saturday afternoon, 
April 4. 
Directing will be Mary Ann Rad-
ner '64 with Merry Lenring '66 
as producer. Jonah, the main char-
acter, will be played by Mr. John 
Stockholm, husband of Mrs. Stock-
holm of the French department. 
Mr. Allan Eister, Soci()logy, will 
portray the judge, and Mr. Ken-
neth Kuntz, Biblical History, will 
appear as the angel Michael. The 
angel Gabriel will be acted by Mr. 
Owen Jander, Music, and the angel 
Raphael by Mr. Alan Jenks, Bibli-
cal History. 
"The average man" will be play-
ed by Mr. Edward White, English, 
and Mr. Wayne Rollins, Biblical 
History, will be the Merchant. Stu-
dents make up the rest of the cast. 
Nancy Adel, '67 will be "the ave-
responsibile. Each character plays 
two roles simultaneously, a Bibli-
cal person and someone who lived 
through World War II. For ex-
ample, Jonah is both the prophet 
and an ex-submarine captain (in-
stead of the whale). 
Play Takes Unusual Turn 
Near the end, the play takes an 
unusual turn. After everyone else 
has been accused and has denied 
the charges, God is named guilty 
and sentenced by the three wit-
nesses, each in a different way ac-
cording to their own experience. 
The average man says he must lose 
His son, as the man has during the 
' Continued on Page Four 
The Committee is considering must recognize that this is not a 
play based on hate - except for 
. enlarging next year's program to the principles and practices of 
pennit students, who are doing in- Nazism. It is a desperate plea 
dependent work under faculty against the forces that work to 
supervision, to discuss their pro- stamp out the individual conscience, 
jects. This year, for the first time, - whether in Berlin, in the Vati-
creative as well as critical work 
can, or in an apartment house in, 
was included when Miss May Kew Gardens. It suggests that, in 
Sarton, English Department Lee- the long run, moral action will help 
turer, read and discussed her and not harm. 
poetry. The Committee plans fu- Hochhuth did not have to use art 
ture demonstrations of student to provide any sensationalism for 
creativity, such as perfonnances of his play; the drama was already 
original chamber music. there. But one senses the role of 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ art ~ arrandn& h~hlightin& s~ 
the Moderator 
The new Spring issue now at your college store contains: 
QUEBEC: A CANADIAN CUBA? 
Students lead the movement aimed at forcing French-




the"~tite bath" in a packette 
... so refreshing, 80 easy and economical 
. to use and so reassuring to know you can 
feel "all-over dainty" all day, wherever 
you are 1 Bldetie is that wonderfully soft, 
lint-free cloth (not harsh paper) ... pre-
moistened with a mildly medicated lotion 
that quickly cleanses and helps remove 
the common causes of odor, itching and 
discomfort from the most sensitive fem· 
inine areas .. . safely, soothingly and oh 
so refreshing ly! 
rage woman," and Jean Bowers '66 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_.iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;.l 
will be Queen of the South. The 
Stage Manager will be Bu'nn 
Morse '66. 
IN THE APRIL 
ATlANTIC? 
Much more convenient than soap anc 
water, ahd disposable as a tissue, Bidett• 
is the ultimate in intimate care ... ideal a 
bedtime, indispansable when travelling 
so handy to ·ha\ P. at work. really welcom1 
whenever we1tt.er, activity or stress sug 
gest a n.eed ror Jxtra caution, helpfu 
while ill or co• . 1ed, and just perfect dur 
ing menstruation. Buy Bidette .today an• 
discover for yourself I One dozen 85< 
two· dozen economy box $1.50 (you sav• 
20¢) at your drugstore. 
Scene Is ~ost-War Trial 
Gunter Rutenborn was a German · 
minister writing after World War 
II. His play attempts to explore 
the question of who is guilty for 
an event such as the war. The 
opening theme taken from Luke 
11:29-32 is "This generation is an 
evil generation." The people decide 
Wellesley Florist and 
Fruiterer 
....... , .. AUeee ...... 
40 CENTRAL STREET CE '7•9200 
to have a trial to determine who 
is guilty for burning Shadrach, 
Meshach, and Abednego. The ave-
rage man and woman and the I '-!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
Queen of the South are witnesses 
in the case. 
Throughout the play, the trial 
makes a clear parallel with Nazi 
Gennany. The three witnesses in 
turn accuse each other of being 
GET DISCOUNT CARD 
on P•tent Medicines • Vit•mlns • 
Cosmetics • Toiletries • Etc. •t 
CARROLL'S (S•I-M•c, Inc.) 
572 w .. hington Street 
opposite Village Church 








Begins Monday, April . 6 
-... 
The Wellesley National Bank 
Four Convenient Offices 
Wellesley Square Wellesley Hills 
Weston Rood Lower Falls 
where banking is made convenient 
for the Wellesley College Studen-ts 
Member J'ed-er•• l'eposit lr.~urance Corpoutior. ) 




NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job 
openings in SO states. MALE or FEMALE. Un-
precedented research for students includes exact 
pay rates and job detai Is. Names employers and 
their addresses for hi ring in industry, summer 
camps, national parks, resorts, etc ., etc., · etc. 
Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Satis-
faction guaranteed . Send to: Summer Jobs Direc-
tory-P. 0 . Box l3S93-Phoenix, Arizona . 
"Must the Colleges Police Sex?": 
John T. Rule, former Dean at M. I. T .. 
in a provocative artic le. says "To deny 
a student the right to have a girl in his 
room is to punish ll im for what he 
• might do with her••. 
"U.S.A. Revisited": John Oos Passos 
takes a new. kaleidoscopic view of 
our country- its turnpikes, motels, 
huge publicity parties, and some of 
the men who have termed the sinews 
of our society. 
Phoebe-Lou Adams: "A Rough Map 
of Greece": The first of a new series 
on traveling in Gre«;ce alone by car. 
Real caviar. 
Gerard Piel: "Abu11dance and the 
Future of Man" ;:American surpluses 
can be convert~Ci into dynamic bene· 
fits for India. for other develop· 
ing nations in the free world, 
and for the America :1 
economy. 
The pursuit of excel· 
lence is the everyda)' 
job of The Atlantic's 
editors be it in fie· 
tion or fact, poetr}' 
or prose. In ever· 
increasing numbers, 
those in 'pursuit of 
academic excellence 
find in The Atlantic a 
challenging, enter· 
taining and enlight· 
ening companion. 
Get Y.our copy today. 
For this lovely re-fillable Pore~-Pac 
with 3 Bidette samples ,...-.., . 
and literature, send ....... ,..· 
jt st 25¢ with .... ····;~~· 1 ~ 
•. A'' (_,~ 
coupon. ..<· ·~~' ~., 
........ ·····.~~.~~" 
r---- wm. 
I P.O. Box 2300, G.P.O., New York 1 I I enclose 25c to cover postage an~ handling. 1 Please send Bidette Purse-Pack, 




STUDENTS & TEACHERS 
Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of 
permanent career opportu;1ities in Europe, South 
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or 
FEMALE. Totals SO countries. Gives specific 
addresses and names prospective U.S. employers 
with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay, 
free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital gu:de-
and procedures necessary to foreign employment. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs 
Abroad Directory-P. 0 . Box 13S93-Phoenix, 
Arizona . 
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Weelily Calendar 
CAMPUS THE SERVANT, English drama 
Friday, April 3. Swim Club Show: Playing at the Capri. 
"i. e." in Recreation Building Pool THE SILENCE by Ingmar Berg-
at 8:00 p.m. man continues at Kenmore Square 
Saturday, April 4. ·Dramatic read- Cinema. 
ing of Guenter Rutenborn's "The West End Cinema features HAL-
Sign of Jonah" presented at Hough-. LELUJAH THE HILLS, privately 
ton Memorial Chapel at 3:00. filmed CQmedy. 
Swim Club Show will be present- AMERICA, AMERICA, Elia Ka-
ed again at 8:00p.m. zan's Academy Award Nominee, 
Monday, April 6. Boston Junior still at the Paris Cinema. 
Wellesley Club will present the Otto Preminger's THE CAROl-
show, "Seminar in Art: Cezanne NAL still at the Saxon. Opening of 
to the Present" from 2:30 to 3:30 BECKETT April 6. Richard Burton 
in Jewett Auditorium. Frederich and Peter O'Toole star. 
Walkey, Director of De Cordova David Niven, Peter Sellers head 
Museum will show "The Evolution the cast in THE PINK PANTHER 
of Cubism". at the Gary. 
Marion Wright will speak on THEATER 
"The White's Role in Civil Rights" Opening April 6 at the Shubert, 
at 7:30 in Pendleton Hall. David Merrick's STOP THE WORLD 
Dr. Gerald Clemence will deliver I WANT TO GET OFF is sched-
the astronomy lecture on contem- uled for a week's run. It is followed 
porary problems concerning time April 13 by LUTHER. 
at 7:45 p.m. in Sage Hall. ENTER LAUGIDNG continues 
Wednesday, April 8. Open Senate its run at the Wilbur Theater. 
, meeting in Billings at 7:30. Yvonne deCarlo stars. 
MOVIES Charles Street Playhouse is still 
Fifteen-week run of TOM JONES showing SIX CHARACTERS IN 
cQntinues at the Beacon Hill. SEARCH OF AN AUTHER Ten-
1 Weird comedy about atomic age, nessee Williams' THE GLASS 
DR. STRANGELOVE, or "How I MENAGERIE follows, opening 
Stopped Worrying and Learned to April 15. 
Love the Bomb," now at the Astor. Chekhov's A COUNTRY SCAN-
'64 and the Arts ... 
Continued from Page One· 
the l~t four years, since the artis-
tic talents of the class of '64 are 
in the field of performance and 
this is the area of concentration 
for the show." 
Stressing performance r a t h e r 
, than the composition of new music, 
the program will , include classical 
pieces played by seniors and the 
singing of_ the senior Madrigals. 
Ellen Wendt and Louise ·Litterick 
will perform the Stravinsky duo 
fur two pianos. The So!lata for 
viola da gamba and harpsichord 
by Handel will be played by Carol 
Ann Liebich and Mary Anne Drye. 
Schuman's pieces for the clarinet 
will be given by Bobby Walsh; Mary 
Anne Drye and Wendy Wollaeger 
wil present the Mozart duo for 
violin and viola. 
Chapel Play ... 
Continued from Page Three 
War. The average woman says He 
must be born of a woman, while 
the Queen of the South demands 
that He be a king and wear a 
crown. 
As a conclusion, all the char-
acters change roles and give the 
audience their message, as "the 
men of Nineveh" changed "after 
the preaching of Jonah." 
ELMS HOUSE (formerly used by Wellesley College) 
637 WASHINGTON ST. 
CE 5·2274 
Put your date In a "dorm" 
room over the w .. k .. ndl 




567 Washington St., Wellesley 
Dormitory Snacks 
School Supplies 
Peotry and art contributions 
from the class will be on exhibi-
tion in Jewett from April 8 to 15. 
Nana Lampton with the help of 
student and faculty advisOrs made 
the selections; she contributed a 
poem and a painting herself. She 
expresses hope that a "poetry read-
ing and presentation of popular 








DAL, the translated "Don Juan", 
presently runs at the Hotel Bos-
tonian. 
MUSIC 
Symphony Hall presents an All-
Vivaldi program for April 2. Sun-
day, April 12, is set for the Buda-
pest String Quartet concert. 
New England Conservatory of 
Music gives a concert a.t Jordan 
Hall 3:00 p.m. Sunday, April 12. 
Saturday, April 25, is set for Jor-
dan Hall feature of Trio Flauto 
Dolce and Robert White, tenor, in 
a concert of Renaissance and Baro-
que Music, at 8:30. 
ART 
Museum of Fine Arts opens ex-
hibit of Water colors, open from 
April 7 to May 3. "Jacques Villon: 
Master of Graphic Arts" stays at 
Fine Arts thriugh April 19. Now 
running for month of April is 
"European Master Painting: Recent 
Acquisitions". 
Walter Feldman exhibits at the 
DeCordova Museum through April 
26. "Ancient Mexico in Minature", 
collection of small terra cota sculp-







Sold and Repaired 
Pickup and Delivery 
Record Albums Sellout - $1.98 
Folk Guit., and Banio Le11ons 
CE 5-7398 CE 5-7025 
STtnD~ DISCO~S 
College Taxi Co. 
ERicient Service 
CE 5-2200 
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Wellesley Hills CEdar 5.oo47 
EY.._ u 7:41 Jbla. Wecl. II lal. al I 
luadara CODI. aeg~~ua~ag at 4:U 
Now Showing Ends Sat., April 4 
Jane Fonda and CUff Robertson in 
"SUNDAY IN NEW YORK" also 
Jean Gab in and Alain Del on in 
"ANY NUMBER CAN WIN" 
Sat. Aft . Children's Show - Apr. 4 
"Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea" 
& Cartoon• 
5 Days Beginning SUNDAY, April 5 
Roc:k Hudson and Paula Prentiss in 
"MAN'S FAVORITE SPORT" 
added ... "4 Hils and a Mister" 
~~:li~ ~fo~n~~a ~~~AJ~t!~! }~ 
"LOVE WITH :J'HE PROPER 
STHANGER" 
also Jean Simmons and Robert 
Preston in "ALL THE WAY HOME" 
Sat. Aft., April 11 
"5 Weeks in a Balloon" 
OVE~ 25,000 PAPER-BACK 
BOOKS IN STOCK 
Telephone CEdar 5-1187 SAT., APRIL ~' 1:30 P.M.-JORDAII HAU ~~------ Tlct_,: 14.t1, .us, ·JM, J.Jt ... ------~ 
April Foolscap ... 
Continued from Page One has one whole day less in her week 
it seems to me that a guest speci- than he has in his, and is there-
fically invited for the pleasure of fore giving up her most valuable 
his company might be a little more time just for his convenience not c?nsid~rat~ to the person who in- to mention paying one dollar' and 
v1tes him, mother words to myself, f ·ft t f hi t t ff h' 
after all. 1 Y cen s or m o s u lm-
"Especially since he should have self, and right in the middle of the 
some sympathy for someone whoweek!" 
On eampug lhA~man 
(Author of Rally lWund the Flag, Boys!" 
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 
WELL-KNOWN FAMOUS PEOPLE: No.1 
This is the first in a series of 48 million columns examining the 
careers of men who have significantly altered the world we live 
in. We begin today with Max Planck. 
Max Planck (or The Pearl of the Pacific, as he is often 
called) gave to modern physics the law known as Planck's 
Constant. Many people when they first hear of this law, throw 
up their hands and exclaim, ttGolly whiskers, this is too deep 
for little old me!" 
(Incidentally, speaking of whiskers, I cannot help but men-
tion Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades. Personna is the 
blade for people who can't shave after every meal. It shaves 
you closely, cleanly, and more frequently than any other 
stainless steel blade on the market. The makers of Personna 
have publicly declared-and do here repeat-that if Personna 
Blades don't give you more luxury shaves than any other 
stainless steel blade, they will buy you whatever blade you 
think is better. Could anything be more fair? I. for one, think 
not.) 
But I digress. We were speaking of Planck's Constant, which 
is not, a many think, difficult to understand. It simply states 
that matter sometimes behaves like waves, and waves some-
times behave like matter. To give you a homely illustration, 
pick up your pencil and wave it. Your pencil, you will surely 
agree, is matter-yet look at the little rascal wave! Or take 
flags. Or Ann-Margret. 
Planck's Constant, uncomplicated as it is, nevertheless pro-
vided science with the key that unlocked the atom, made space 
travel possible, and conquered denture slippage. Honors were 
heaped upon Mr. Planck (or The City of Brotherly Love, as 
he is familiarly known as). He was awarded the Nobel Prize, 
the Little Brown Jug, and Disneyland. But the honor that 
pleased Mr. Planck most was that plankton were named after 
him. 
Plankton, as we know, are the floating colonies of one-celled 
animals on which fishes feed. Plankton, in their turn, feed 
upon one-half celled animals called krill (named, incidentally, 
after Dr. Morris Krill who invented the house cat). Krill, in 
their turn, feed upon peanut butter sandwiches mostly-or, 
when they are in season, cheeseburgers. 
But I digress. Back to Max Planck who, it must be said, 
showed no indication of his scientific genius as a youngster. 
In fact, for the first six years of his life he did not speak at all 
except to pound his spoon on his bowl and shout "More gruel!" 
Imagine, then, the surpriRe of his parents when on his seventh 
birthday little Max suddenly cried, ''Papa! Mama! omething 
is wrong with the Second Law of Thermodynamic !" So aston-
ished were the elder Planck.s that they rushed out and dug the 
Kiel Canal. 
Meanwhile Max, con tructing a crude Petrie di h out of two 
small piece of petrie and hi gruel bowl, began to experiment 
with thermodynamic . By dinner time he had discovered 
Planck's Constant. Hungry but happy, he ru hed to Heidelberg 
Univer ity to announce hi finding . He arrived, unfortunately, 
during the Erich von troheim esquicentennial, and everyone 
was so bu y dancing and duelling that young Planck could find 
nobody to listen to him. The festival, however, ended after 
two years and Planck was finally able to report his discovery. 
Well ir, the rest is hi tory. Ein tein gaily cried, "E equals 
me quared !" Edi on invented Marconi. Eli Whitney invented 
Georgia Tech, and Michelangelo invented the ceiling. This 
later became known as the Humboldt Current. 
© 1964 Max Shulman 
* * * 
Mr. Shulman is, of course, joshing, but the makers of 
Personna Blades are not: if, after trying our blades, you 
think there's another stainless steel blade that gives you 
more luxury shaves, return the unused Personnas to Box 
500, Staunton, Va., and we'll buy you a pack of any blade 
you think is better. 
